Blockchain PSIG

- Highlights from this Meeting:
  - IOTA Ternary Standards formal review (joint with MARS)
  - IOTA Node Draft review (joint with MARS)
  - Directions in DLT Ecosystems
  - IOTA Updates and plans
  - DLT Interoperability – RFI and future RFP
  - Identifiers for Crypto Assets (joint with FDTF)
    - Explorations with several vendors
    - Applicability of FIGI standard
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  - Ternary – decided to wrap into IOTA Node spec

**Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  - DLT Interoperability – RFI, then RFP
  - IOTA Node standard,
  - IOTA client, messaging etc. RFCs/RFPs

• **Liaisons**
  - MARS PTF and Finance DTF

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  - IOTA Node Specification RFC review (or draft)
  - DLT Interoperability RFI
  - Blockchain RFPs planning (with MARS PTF) – Ternary formats?
  - DLT Testing Considerations